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ABSTRACT
Ttris investigation compared the behaviors'of secondary school coaches
trained to teach physical education and coaches trained to teach in other
academic disciplines during team practice sessions. Subjects for this
study were 30 secondary school coaches in the northeastern New York area-
Subjects were divided into two groups: coaches trained to teach physical
education, and coaches trained to teach in other academic disciplines-
T.wo videotapes of team practice sessions srere taken during the 19'77-78
winter sports season. Each 30-minute videotape was then independently
coded using CAFIAS. Behaviors were recorded in seqluence on tally sheets
before being placed on computer cards. Ratios and percentages for eight
variables determined by CAFIAS were acguired by computer analysis- Variable
mean scores for each coded coaching session were used to represent each
coach. Groups were represented by the variable me€u:ts of the coaches within
each group. lfuItivariate analysis of variance was used to determine
differences between the two groups. The nuII hypothesis that there will
be no significant differences between coaches trained to teach physical
education and coaches trained to teach in the classroom was rejected at
the .05 level of significance. Univariate analysis of variance determined
three out of eight CAFIAS variables were independently significant. The
variables were pupil verbal initiation, teacher suggested; pupil nonverbal
initiation, teacher suggested; and pupil'.nonverbal initiation, student
suggested. Ttre data in this study have shown that coaches with a physical
education background exhibited more indirect teaching behaviors, which
allowed for more varied athlete response. It can be concluded that there
are differences in behaviors"of coaches trained to teach physical education
and coaches trained to teach in the classroom-
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influence and leadershiP of
(1962) statedl. "The gualitY
profoundly affects directlY
Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
of a scholastic team often depends on the
the coach. Hughes, EYench, and Lehsten
of leadership in the coaching profession
or indirectly the guality of the program
developed" (p. 1 01 ).
school officials have been concerned that too many coaches of
interscholastic athletic teams are not professionally prepared in some of
the vital areas related to athletics (FIatIem, 1972). Very often the'only
qualification required of a coach is that he has-played a specific sport'
Ttris type of preparation is not enough when one considers the tremendous
responsibility the coach has; his behaviors and interactions with the
student,/athlete are very important (Kasson, 1914) '
School administrators have recognized the need to have athletics
administered by competent educators who conduct athletic programs
according to educational principles (Bailey & Field, 1970). Coaching and
teaching, although sqnetimes thought to be separate entities, are actualfy
much the same. Kl-afs and Lyon {(r9':.3 ) supported this view in their
writing by stating, ,'TLle coach is a highly skilled teacher and should be
familiar with the principles involved in the process of learning" (p'  )'
It is just as important to know if coaches are doing an effective job in
the athletic setting as it is important to know if teachers are being
effective in the classroom.
If athletics are indeed an important part of our educational program,
it is important that they be administered by competent coaches. Coaches
2must be trained effectively in order to improve the quality and efficiency
of their profession. A teaching certificate should not be the sole
criteria in the hiring of a coach. Bucher (1959) stated that a prospective
coach should be gualified in certain phases of physical educatj-on. He
should have a background in physical and biological science, skills,
social sciences, education, humanities, and certain other physical
education matter. George and Lehmann (1966) noted that physical education
and athletics augrnent one another in the same manner as do music
appreciation and school Sponsored operas, bands, and choral groups. Tttus
preparation in physical education is necessary for the teaching of
athletics.
A recent trend in high school athletics has been to hire coaches from
teaching disciplines outside of physical education (Singer, 1976). As
' the difference between the number of coaches and the number of physical
education teachers in a school system continues to move away from a balance,
the need for certification'requj-rements grows (Hatlem, 1912). Wilson
(1977) stated that the preparation of coaches and the keeping of the right
people in interscholastic coaching is a coricern of modern professional
preparation institutions .
It is important to understand what behaviors are occurring in the
athfetic setting if we are to determine which coaches are most effective
(every, 1978). traditional methods such as personality trait inventories
and questionnaires, once thought to bb an adequate means of recording coach-
athlete behaviors, have been described as being inadeguate (fratty 
' 
1973).
Ocserver bias and lack of agreement in analyzing these procedures have
been constant problems.
Coaches have not had a true picture of the interaction patterns that
3have existed between them and their athletes. Kasson (9'14) stated that
to fulty understand teacher-pupil interaction, we must collect objective
information in the actuar teaching and coaching settings. Descriptive
analytic technigues have been developed by researchers as a result of this'
One such device which has been used guite-frequently is interaction
analysis (Amidon & Flanders, 1971). Ttrese systems have been used to
recordtheactualhappeningsintheeducationalsetting.
Learning the interaction patteins between teacher and pupil have
helped many educators to become more effective. The Flanders Interaction
Analysis system (FIAS) was developed by Flanders, who became a leader in the
area of descriptive analytic research (Arnidon & Flanders, 1971 ) ' l'lany
researchers have used FIAS in their studies, and many others have adapted
it in order to measure classroom verbal interaction' Thre use of FIAS and
other systems have aided teachers in modifying their behavior to increase
teacher effectiveness -
FIAS,a}thoughavaluabletoolintheclassroom,wasfoundtobe
inadequate in the physical education setting because of its inability to
describe nonverbal behavior. Systems were, therefore, developed and
adapted from FIAS to include nonberbal behaviors. The ctreffers Adaptation
of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS) was adapted from FIAS
andhasrecent}ybecomeapopularcodingsysteminthephysicaleducation
setting for describing and analyzing teacher-student interaction (cheffers,
Amidon, & Rodgers, 19'74).
Because of the effectiveness of analyzing teaching behaviorr'
interaction analysis systems may be hetpfut in analyzing coaching behavior'
although they have been rarely used in this area (Agnew, 1977)' Objective'
systematic observErtion in the coaching setting may give us a better
?
?
?
?
?
?
】
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4understanding of the interactions that occur betr'reen coach and athlete and
give us a begter insight into coaching behavior. With the aid of an
interaction analysis system, Kasson (L974) concluded that the behaviors of
the physical education teacher and the coach were diffelent.
I'Ie should, as educators, be concerned wit.h the improvement of coaches
in their interactions with their student/athletes (Nixon & Locke, L973),
I^Ie must try to determine what type of teacher preparation is most effective
in providing competent coaches. Observing, analyzing, and comparing
demonstrated behaviors of coaches from vari.ous academic disciplines will
improve the preparation of coaches.
Scope of Problem
The purpose of this study \.Ias to determine if any significant
differences occurred in the coaching behavior of the teacher/coach trained
to teach in the classroom and the teacher/coach trained to teach physical
education. The subjects"were 15 male secondary school coaches trai.ned to
teach physical education and 15 male secondary school coaches trained to
teach in the classroom. The subjects ruere frou the northeastern New York
area. Two 3O-minute coaching sessions were videotaped during a team
practice. 0bservations were made during the schools' L977-78 winter
sports season. The taped sessionb were coded using Cheffersr Adaptation
of Flandersr Interaction Analysis System by a reliable coder. The raw
data were placed on computer cards. By comput.er analysis, ratios of
behavior occurrence were established and .o*p"..d between Ehe two groups.
Statement of Problern
The purpose of the study was to determine any significant differences
in the coaching behavior of secondary school coaches trained to teach in
Ehe classroom and secondary school coaches trained to teach physical
education.
Hvpothesis
There',ri11 be no significant differences in coaching behaviors
between secondary school coaches trained to teach in the classroom and
secondary school coaches trained to teach physical education.
Assumptions of Study
1. The subjects selected were representative of the'population of
secondary school coaches.
2. The coding of CAFIAS for two 3O-minute sessions would yield
valid data to test the hYPothesis.
3. The use of a reliable coder was sufficient to obtain a valid
description of the coaching sessions.
Definition of Terms
1. InLeraction Analvsis is an observational technique used to record
the frequency of tdacher-pupi1 behaviors.
Z. Cheffersr Adaptation of Flandersr Interaction Analysis System
(CAFIAS) is an expansion of FIAS developed specifically to record both
verbal and nonverbal t.eacher-pupil interactions in classes of physical
acrivity.
3. Fland-ersr Interaction Analysis Systeu (FIAS) is a well documented
system designed to describe verbal interaction that occurs between the
teacher and the pupil in the educational setting.
4. verbal Behavior is observable, audible hum'n interactions'
5. Nonverbal Behavior is observable human inte\actions which are not
expressed verbally.
6. Classroom Teacher is a teacher who has been trained to teach in
the academic area of education.
67. Physical Education Teacher is a teacher who has been trained to
teach phlsical education classes.
8. Secondary School Coaches are coaches, ei.ther physical education
teachers or classroom teachers, who coach varsity or junior varsity teams
whose members are in grades 9 Ehrough 12.
Delimitations of Study
1. Only male subjects coaching at the secondary school level were
used in the study.
2. CAFIAS was the only interaction analysis systeB used in the
study.
3. Each subject was videotaped twice for a 30-minute period in
each of two practice sessions.
4. Only subjects coaching during the L977-78 winter sports season
were used in the study.
Liuritations of Study
t. The resulEs of the study may only be applied to male secondary
school coaches.
2. The results of the study roay only be valid when CAFIAS is used.
ChaPter 2
REVIEIII OF REI.ATED LITERAT1IRE
The focus of the reviehl of related literature for this study is
concentrated on literature related to the requirements and professional
preparaEion of high. school coaches, descriptive-analytic techniques in
physical education, and analysis of coaching.
Literature Related to the Requirements and Professional
Preparation of l{igh School Coaches
The question as to whether high school athletic coaches should have
professional preparation in physical education has long been a highly
debated issue (Maetozo, 1965). Boydston and Merrick (1957) sought the
opinion of men from coast Eo coast who vrere closely associated wiEh both
physical education and athleEics and found the consensus to be that the
delegation of coaching responsibility should be placed on those whose
primary considerations are based on profesqional training.
Hughes, French and Lehsten (1962) concluded that rshere athletics are
organized and conducted with a view toward developing desirable standards
of health, fitness, skills, attitudes, and knowledges, the qualifications.
of the coach must include far more than the knowledge and technique of
p1ay. He should have professional training.equivalent to at least a minor
in physical education. IIe will need a broad training in educational
philosophy and psychology, the biological sciences, child growth and
developuent, athletic training practices, and methods of t'eaching
physical education.
A joint committ.ee representing the Society of State Directors of
7
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IHealth, physical- Education, and Recreation (1952) recommended that, because
of the great personal and social vafues occurring from a well--conducted
athletic program, coaches should be bona fide members of the faculty and
duly certified. They should have adeguate professional preparation in
physical education for coaching- Coaching is teaching'
Larson (1 970 ) stressed that the educational objectives for physical
education and athletics are the same since they both contribute to the
development of the individual through activity. A professional
preparation pro(Jram was, therefore, the best training for a coach.
Hatlem Og72) recommended that al-I intersholastic coaches be prepared
professionally through a special cr:rriculum set up for that purpose.
Bucher (g7g) stated that coaching is only one phase of the physical
education program and that coaching is teaching. Because of this close
relationship with'physical education and the educational field in general,
the high school coach should be thoroughly gualified as a physical
education person. Athletics is one part of the total physical education
program--not an end in itself -
Bucher and Drpee (1 965 ) stated that aII coaches should be certified
teachers of physical education because they-are better prepared to teach
athletics and are also more likely to achieve the cooperat,ion
needed between the athletic program and the physical education program.
Havel and Seymour (1 961 ) reported that the' achievement of sound objectives
in interscholastic athletics will come about only when the program is
carefully planned and control-led by professionally prepared leaders since
many problems result from the employment of persons unprepared
professionally to take over the realm on interscholastic athletics. they
also stated that it is desirable to have varsity teams instructed by
9professionally gualified physical, education personnel although this may
not always be feasibLe. Obeck, (Boydston and Merrick, L957) stated that
majors in physical education for varsity coaches are just as important as
majors in medicine for doctors.
Cowell- and Etance (1 963 ) believed that teacher education institutions
have the responsibility in the preparation of high school- coaches to see
that, by whatever means necessary, they should attempt to produce
dedicated and educated students of teaching in their professional
preparation programs.
'Ttrere is much evidence to support the idea that the coach of
interscholastic athletics should have a sound background in physical
education. However, in many schools today, this is very often not the
case (I4arsh, 1964). I,4arsh found that while the predominant major among
coaches was physical education, there were also many coaches who had
majors in other areas and a sr:rprising number who had no training
whatsoever in physical education. His study further indicated that there
does not seem to be any consistent pattern of accepted standards beyond
those recognized in ordinary teacher selection for the preparation of high
school athletic coaches.
Maetozo (1 965 ) stated that most of the research related to the
professional preparation of coaches agree that the physical education major
is usually considered as having the necessary qualifications to coach, add
further implied that a number of coaches do not have these qualifications.
Bucher (1 959 ) commented that although coaching is generally recognized as
being most important to student athtetes, there does not seem to be any
consistent pattern for preparing persons for such a position.
shepard (1960) reported that sports are a medium for a learning
イ1
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experience. The qualit.ies of that experience vary with circumstances'
administrative policies, and with the background, training, experience,
and philosophy of the teacher and coach. To attain the high standards of
learning in interscholastic athletics it is imPortant that the coach of
these activities be properly analyzed- and trained.
Esslinger (1971) stated thar coaches who lack professional
preparation in physical educaEion are handicapped in obtaining the values
inherent in'interscholastic athletics 
"ri ".", in fact' not capable of ,I
protecting the h"ealth and well-being of the student athletes.
Analysis of teaching behavior in the physical education setting has
received a great deal of attention in recent years. As in other,areas of
educati.on, it has been determined that. teacher-student interaction analysis
systems can be valuable Eools in measuring teaching behavior. Mosston
(1966) emphasized the importance of certain teaching behaviors and their
effect on student learning in physical education.\ His work emphasized the
need to reexamlne the instructional design of preseng day physical
education programs. 
,
Locke (L977) stated that the teaching taking place in the physical
education setting often differs from the teaching thaE occurs in the
classroom. Cheffers (Lg72) believed that in anatyzing teaching behavior
in the physical education and coaching setting, three najor differences
existed from the regular classroom interaction: (a) the alrount of time
and type of nonverbal activity differ greatly from the regular classroom,
(b) the setup and opeJational procedures are unique, and (c) pupil
participation varies considerably from the classroom.
Many systems began to evolve which were designed to aaaLyze teaching
Descriptive-Analytic Techniques in Physica
11
behaviors in the physical education setting. Timer and Love were anong
the first physical educators to utilize descriptive research (tfumphrey,
Love, & Irwin, 1972). Ttreir combined efforts comprised the Timer-t-ove
Category System. Dougherty fi971 ) developed a system that added an
eleventh category to FIAS which allowed for a more accurate classification
of physical exercises or individual practice of motor skills. Fishman and
Anderson (1 971 ) developed a system involving augimented feedback by
physical education teachers which was primarily concerned with recording
physical education events. I?re tove-Roderick System (1971 ) expanded on
FIAS to include nonverbal behavior categori'es to form an expanded system.
Mancuso (972) constructed a system designed specifically to observe
interaction in the physical activity environment. He used FIAS to form
the basis for the system and adapted categories of the Love-Roderick
System to record nonverbal behavior. OEher research using modifications
of FIAS included Kurth (1969) and t'telograno (1971 ) -
Cheffers contributed to descriptive rese€rrch in physical education by
designing an instrument that expanded FfAS to describe nonverbal behaviors
and differentiated varieties of teaching behavior (Ctreffers, Amidon & Rodgers,
1974). Ctreffers recognized the limitations of FIAS in describing physical
activity and also beLieved that the teaching environment included the influences
of student-to-student interaction and the physical environment as weII. His
expansion of FIAS is known as Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' fnteraction
Analysis System (CAFIAS). Oreffers (912 ) categorized three teaching
influences: (a) the classroom teache| as the teacher, (b) the physical
environment as the teacher, and (c) the students as teachers. He also
expanded the matrix from 20 to 60 categories in order to record th'e three
environments as teaching agents. Coding for nonverbal behavior was
I
I
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adapted by creating a teen caEegory that corresponded to FIAS. Cheffers
(1972) compared his system t.o FIAS and concluded that observers r'rere able
Eo more accurately interpret physical activity from the CAFIAS matrix than
from the FIAS matrix.
Various studies have been done using CAFIAS to analyze teacher-
student interaction iir the physical education setting. Mancini (1974)
utilized CAFIAS to measure interaction patterns between elementary physical
education students and their teachers. A more recent study completed at
Boston University using CAFIAS was done by Keilty (1975) who analyzed the
effects of instruction and supervision in interaction analysis on the
behavior of student teachers.
Mancini has inspired other researchers to utilize CAFIAS as a means
of analyzing teaching and coaching behavior. Chertok (1975) compared the
guided discovery style of teaching to the comrand style of teaching
utilizing CAFTAS to determine the performance levels of third grade
elementary students on selected ball handllng skills. Hendrickson (1975)
used CAFIAS to study its effect on the pre-service teachers in relation to
direct and indirect Eeaching behavior. Rochester (L976) analyzed the
effects of CAFIAS on the total teaching behavior of pre-service teachers.
The effects of instruction and supervision of CAFIAS on student-teacher
behavior was studied by Vogel (1976). Faulkner (1976) utilized CAFTAS to
compare the teaching behavior of male and fernale pre-service secondary
physical education teachers in a descriptive study completed at Ithaca
Col1ege. Barchelder (1975), Scriber (L977), and van der I'tars (1979)
conducted studies which compared ttie predictive estimates of classroom
process behaviors in math, English, physical education and health classes.
Other studies using CAFIAS in describing teacher-pupil interaction included
13
Chef fers and Mancini (1978 ), Devl-in (979) , Hayes (1978 ), Lombardo (979) ,
Lydon (1978), ild Martinek and Johnson (1979). These studies have
helped to establish the credibility of CAFIAS as an adequate tool for
coding the interactions and behavior patterns of teachers and students
in the physical education setting.
Analysis of Coaching
coaching and teaching, although sometimes thought to be separate
entities, are actually much the same. Klafs and Lyon (973) stated, "A
coach is a highly skilled teacher and should be familiar with the
principles involved in the process of learning" (p.  ). A valid reasoning
for analyzing coaching behavior is expressed by Snith, Snoll, and Hunt
(1976):
Recent years have witnessed EIn increasing concern regarding the
effects of organized athletics upon the psychosocial development of
children. Existing data indicate that sport participation has neither
a universalty positive nor a uniformly negative effect. Rather, it
is likely that the effects vary as a function of the way in which
programs are structured, the kind of supervision that exists, and
the personal characteristics'of the child. ttrrfortunately, the
miuner in which these factors interact has not been empirically
determined. Doing so will reguire methodological advances in the
measurement of relevant factors. (p. 401 )
A study analyzing coaching behavior was cornpleted by LaGand (1970 ) .
I?re pr:rpose of the study was to investigate the range of response of
athletes, utilizinq, a semantic differential analysis, to the behavioral
characteristics of their coaches. He then compared the resulting profiles
of behaviors of the individual sport coach. He found that each sport had
―」
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its own individuality and associated behivioral characteristi-cs and thaE
significant differences occurred across various sports'
Gilbert (1977) found that a consultative type of leadership rather
than an authoritarian or participative style of leadership tended to
maximize performance and satisfaction of players in a study of the
productivity, efficiency, and satisfaction of high school basketball teams.
This is in opposition to Penman,'Ilastad, and Cordst (1974) findings vrhich
indicated that the more authoritarian coaches were also more successful.
Vanek and Cratty (1970) concluded that the more successful coaches are
those who have adapted to a democratic approach and yet at the same time
behave in a flexible manner, exerting authority when needed and extending
advice when it is appropriate to the team members that need it. A
personality inventory was administered to physical education teachers and
coaches by Hendry (1974). The results showed that coaches were looked on
to be more organized and more controlled individuals, although Eheir
ideas were more restricted. This led him to suggest that there is a need
for coaches to be more flexible and less dominant in their coaching
behavior.
Although the use of descripEive-analytic techniques have become more
prevalend in analyzing teacher-student interactions in the physical
education setting, until recently, very few have been used in studying
coaching behavior. Direct observation has been advocated by researchers
to be an effective means of analyzing coaches. It was recommended by
Tharp and Gallimore (1976) that direct observation was the most effective
way of evaluating coaching behavior. Smith et al. (1975) developed a
system to meadure what they considered a very important factor in sports--
coaching behavior. Their Coaching Behavior Assessment System (CBAS)
15
included L2 categ,ories to measure coaching behaviors in naturalistic
settings. This system and similar systems seem to have considerable
promise Ln aaalyzing coach-player interactions.
Kasson used the Mancuso Adaptation in a study Lo arral-yze teacher/
coach direct and indirect behavior and verbal and nonverbal behavior. His
findings showed that athletic coaches were not more direct in teaching
physical education classes than in their coaching. Tharp and Gallimore
(L976) created a descriptive analysis system to describe the unique and
highly successful coaching style of John Wooden. It was found that over
757" of Wooden's coaching behaviors carried information; 8% was criticism
followed by instruction on how to perform a ski11 correctl-y, and 7% were
scolds or verbal criticisms. Tharp and Callimore found the scold/
reinstruction behavior to be particularly useful in other forms of t.eaching.
A number of studies were done at Ithaca College using CAFIAS as the
instrument to analyze coaching behaviors. Barr (1978) analyzed the effects
of instruction and superuision of CAFIAS on the coaching behaviors of
secondary team sport coaches. The resul-ts showed that coaches who received
instruction in CAFIAS exhibited more positive teaching behaviors. Agnew
(L977) compared the behavior paEterns of females while teaching and
coaching. She concluded that interaction between sEudent/athlete and
teacher/coach used more praise and acceptance in the coaching setting and
the studentts use of questioning and self-initiated behavior were exhibited
as the most prevalent behaviors
Agnew G977 ) compared the interaction Patterns of effective and less
effective coaches during practice sessions by using the Coachest Performance
Questionnaire to separate coaches into groups. CAFIAS was used to code two
videotaped practice sessi-ons. The results of the study showed that five
L6
out of eight CAFIAS variables Iuere independently significant. The
variables were teacher use of acceptance and praise, verbal (TAPV); teacher
use of acceptance and praise, nonverbal (TAPNV); pupil verbal initiation,
teacher suggested (PVITS); pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher suggested
(PNVITS); and pupil nonverbal initiation, student suggested (PIWISS). She
concluded that (a) more pupil verbal and nonverbal behavior, Eeacher
suggested were observed in the practices of the effective coaches I (b)
practices of less effective coaches, although dominated by teacher
suggested nonverbal rote and evaluative responses, also included more
student initiated nonverbal activity than the practices of effective
coaches; and (c) effective coaches were more indirect in their teaching
behavior than less effective coaches.
Hirsch (1978) used CAFIAS and the Group Environment Scale (GES) by
Moos, Inse1, and Humphrey (L974) to ataLyze coaching behaviors from two
separate environments. He concluded that more pupil initiated behavior
and more praise ruere used by the coaches in the satisfied $rouP. Proulx
(1979) also used CAFIAS and the GES to compare the behaviors of coaches in
two different athletic envirorutrents. Teams were classified as being
either satisfied or less satisfied with their social clinate according to
how athletes responded to GES. The results of the study indicated that
the satisfied environment contai-ned more interaction between the coach and
the athletes than the less satisfied environments. More pupil initiated
behavior, teacher suggested both vetbal and nonverbal, were observed in
the satisfied environments. In looking at the interaction patterns of
behaviors in regards to percent of occurrence, that of extended athletesr
scrirnmage or interpretive drills accounted for 4L7" of the time in the
satisfied group while accounting for 297. of. the time in the less satisfied
L7
group. Extended information giving by the coach occurred 6% of the time
in the satisfied group arrd L27" of Lhe tine in the less satisfied group.
Another study using both CAIIAS and the GES r,ras condueted by
SEaurorvsky (L979). This study analyzed and compared the behaviors which
coaches exhibited in tvro distinct environments. Analysis of variance
identified five variables that contributed independently to differences
between the two groups. These were coach use of questioning, verbal;
coach use of acceptance and praise, verbal, and nonverbal; and athlete
verbal and nonverbal initiation, coach suggestion. The percentages of
occurrence of the inEeraction patterns of behaviors in this study showed
that extended athletes r scrimrage or interpretive drills accounted for
3lZ of the time in the satisfied group lshile accounting for 207" of. the time
in the less satisfied group. The findings indicated that the satisfied
environment contained more i.nteraction between the coach and athletes than
the less satisfied environments. Satisfied teams were found to be
characterized by high levels of leader support, order and organizatioa,
and independence.
Sumrary
The importance of describing and analyzing teacher-pupiI behaviors
has been widely recognized by modern educators. Researchers have cotne a
long rvay in developing techniques by which to measure teaching behavior.
FIAS, probably more than any one system has had the greatest impact on
interaction analysis (Amidon & Flanders, 1971). It has been further
developed in many systems to bbcome applicable to the physical education
setting. Cheffers' adaptation (CAFIAS) has been a very valuable
instrument used in interaction analysi-s in physical education and more
recently in aaaLyzing coaehing behavior.
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The study of coaching behavior has become more prevalent in recent
years. Descriptive-analytical techniques have been used by many
researchers seeking a more empirical approach to the analysis of coaching.
Srudi-es done by Tharp and Gallimore (1976) and Kasson (L974) have provided
information concerning the role of various -behaviors exhibited in coaching.
A series of studies usi.ng CAFIAS and other tools, Avery (1978), Barr (1978)'
Ilirsch (1978), Proulx (1979), and Staurowsky (1979), have provided a great
amount of information to researchers which should result in improved
interaction in the coach-athlete relationship.
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Chaoter 3
I'IETHODS AND PROCEDURES
This chapter describes the methods and procedures used in setting up
this investigaEion. Included are the method of subject selection, the
testing instrument, the method of data collection, the procedure for
scoring t.he data, the treatment of the data, and the su1lmary'
Selection of Subjects
The subjects for this study ldere 15 rnale secondary school coaches
trained to teach physical education and 15 male secondary school coaches
trained to teach in the classroom. The subjects were from northeastern
New york high schools. observations $rere made during the schoolst 1977-78
winter sports season. The subjects were cont.acted by telephone, and with
their permission an appointment was arranged to videotape a 3o-minute
segnent of two of their team Practice sessions'
Testing InstruEents
Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanderst Interaction Analysis SysEem (CAFTAS)
was used to measure the coach-athlete verbal and nonverbal interactions
and behaviors of the 30 coaches and their resPective athletes. This
interaction analysis system was designed to code behaviors in classes of
physical activity. The behaviors classified by CAFIAS were recorded every
3 seconds or whenever the behavior changed. The specific variables of
i.nteraction measured by CAf'IAS are included ln Appendix A.
Coder Reliability
Coder reliability for this study was assessed by the use of the
Spearman rank-order correlation procedure. The videot.apes of four
19
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randomly selected subjects were coded by Dr. Victor H. Mancini. The
procedure used required rankings of tr"Io separate coaching sessions of the
classroom teacher group and two separate coaching sessions of the physical
education teacher group for each individual subject. Data of thi-s analysis
are included in Appendix B.
Method of Data Collection
The 30 subjecEs in this study were videotaped twice for a 30-minute
period of a teau practice session. The videotaPes were than coded by Dr.
VicEor H. Mancini using CAFIAS. t{umbers of designated behaviors were
recorded on a tal1y sheet. in sequence of occurrence and then totaled.
Scoring of Data
The scoring ot the data was done by computer analysis. The raw data
were transposed onto computer data cards. The comPuter compiled the raw
data into ratios and percentages for the eight variables measured. To
determine a mean score for each subject the two coaching sessions filmed
on different. days were combined. Data for this analysis are included in
Appendix C.
Treatment of DaEa
1
Multivariate analysis of variance was used to determine overall
significant differences of the coaching behaviors of 15 male secondary
school coaches trained Eo teach in the classroom with the coaching
behaviors of 15 male secondary school coaches trained to teach physical
education. Eight variables from CAFIAS were used in the final evaluation.
The use of a univariate analysis of variance identified which of the eight
CAFIAS variables contributed independently to differences between the two
groups. Significance beyond the,.05 level was used to test the hypothesis.
|~
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SurmarY
Male secondary school coaches trained to teach in the classroom and
male secondary school coaches trained to teach physical education from
northe;stern New York area high schools were the subjects observed to
determine if there were any significant differences in coaching behavior
between the two groups. The 15 coach/classroom teachers and 15 coach/
physical education teachers were videotaped twice for a 3O-mj-nute period
of a practice session during the L977-78 winter sports season. The tapes
were then coded by Dr. Victor H. Mancini using CAFIAS. The raw data were
Eransposed onto computer cards for data analysis. The mean scores of the
eight variables investigated were then compared between the two groups by
using multivariate analysis of variance to determine significant differences
between Ehe behavioral patterns of coaches trained to teach physical
education and coaches trained to teach in the classroom. The use of a
univariate analysis of variance identified which of the eight CAFIAS
variables contributed independently to differences between the two groups.
The .05 level of significance was used to test the statistical hypothesis.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
This chapter presents and interprets the results of the statistical
analysis of data from this study on Ehe coaching behavj.ors of coaches
trained to teach physical education and coaches trained to teach in the
classroom. The results of the study are presented in terms of the
reliability of the coder, the analysis of coaching behaviot d.tr, tnd
a summary.
Reliability of Coder
Coder reliability was established by having the coder view and code
Ehe coaching tapes of two randomly selected subjects from each grouP on
two separate days. The top 10 cells for each coding session were compared
by using a Speannan rank-order correlation. A mean score correlation of
.987 was established which was adequate to indicate reliability. The
data from the comparison of observations are shor.m in Table 1.
Analysis of Coaching Behavior Data
A multivariate analysis of variance was performed on eight CAFIAS
variables of coaches trained to teach physical^ education and coaches
trained to teach in the classroom. The mean scores and standard
deviations for the eight CAFIAS variables resulting frou the coding of
practice sessions of'coaches trained to teach physical education and
coaches trained to teach in the classroom are presented in Table 2. Mean
scores show that coaches trained to teach physical education scored higher
than coaches trained to teach in the classroorn on five variables.
The multivariate analysi.s of these variables resulted in a tJilks I
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Table l
COder Reliability
Subj ect
202 Physical Education Teacher/Coach .990
209 Physical Education Teacher/Coach .984
.987
104 Classroom Teacher/Coach .990
110 Classroom Teacher/Coach .984
Note. Coder reliability lras determined by a Spearman rho comparison
of the coding of coaching behaviors for two independent observations of
the same practice tape.
?
?
?
?
?
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' Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations of Eight CAFIAS Variables
CAFIAS Variables Physical Education Classroom
teacher s / coaches teachers / coaches
M        SD
??
?
?
?
1. Teacher Questions, Verbal L2.33 7.33
2. Teacher Questions, Nonverbal 1--45 2.00
9.43      6.88
2.16      2.16
3. Teacher AccePtance and
Praise, Verbal 44.60 14.82 4L'40 2L'L6
4. Teacher Acceptance and
Praise, Nonverbal 43.69 24-88 38.48 24'47
5. Pupil Verbal Initiation,
Teacher Suggested 89.64 7.55 74.0L 20'68
6. Pupil Nonverbal Initiation,
Teacher Suggested 63.08 26.0L 35.78 27 .26
7 . Pupil Verbal Ini.ti.ation'
Student Suggested 10.76 11.48 13.50 10.78
8. Pupil Nonverbal Initiation,
Student Suggested 4.23 5.11 9.69 8.91
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Lambda value of .5225 r.rith 1 and 28 degrees of freedom. These findings
are significant at the .05 level and lead to a rejection of the nu1l
hypothesis that there wtl1 be no statistically significant differences
in coaching behaviors between coaches trained to teach physical education
and coaches trained to teach in the classroorn.
Univariate analysis of variance, used Eo determine those statistically
significant variables that contributed to group di-fferences are shourn in
Tab1e 3. Using univariate F-ratios three variables were found to be
statistically significant. These significant variables included pupil
verbal iniEiation, Eeacher suggested F (1,28) = 7.5484, pupil nonverbal
initj-atj-on, teacher suggested F (1,28) = 7.8432; and pupil nonverbal
initiation, student suggested F (1,28) = 4.23L2. A comparison of means
showed the first two significant variables favored the coaches trained
to teach physical education while the last favored the coaches trained
Eo teach in the classroom.
Figure 1 further illustrates the behavioral differences of this
study. Mean percentages of the CAFIAS variables in the coaches trained to
teach physical education and the coaches trained to teach in the classroou
groups were compared on a bar graph. Coaches trained Eo teach physical
education used more verbal and nonverbal praise, verbal acceptance, verbal
questions, verbal di.recti-ons, verbal criticism, and less nonverbal
acceptance, nonverbal questions, verbal and nonverbal information giving'
nonverbal directions, and nonv'erbal criticism. Students in the coaches
trained to teach physical education group had a greater amount of verbal
and nonverbal interpretive response, student to student verbal interaction,
less verbal and nonverbal predictable response, and verbal and nonverbal
pupil iniEiative.
Tabl'e 3
Univariate Analyses of Variance Contrasting Coaches Trained to Teach
Physical Education and Coaches Trained to Teach in the
Classroom Using CAFIAS Variables
CAFIAS Variable
??
?
?????
?
?
?
?
Teacher Questions,
Teacher Questions,
Teacher AccepEance
Verbal
Teacher Acceptance
ltronverbal
Verbal
Nonverbal
and Praise,
1.249
.8748
2300
。3338
7.549*
7 .843*
.4548
4.23L*
5。
and Praise,
Pupil Verbal Initiation,
Teacher Suggested
Pupil Nonverbal Initiation'
Teacher Suggested
Pupil Verbal InitiaEion,
SEudent Suggested
Pupil Nonverbal Initiation'
Student Suggbsted
1,28
1,28
1,28
1,28
1,28
1,28
6.
8.
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Table 4 contains the top 10 ranked ce1l frequencies and their
p.r".rrt"ge of occurrence for the coaches trained to Leach physical
education and the coaches trained to teach in the classroom groups. The
density of the tallies in the ce1ls determined not only predominant
coachest and athl-etesr behaviors but also the sequence of those behaviors.
The use of a matrix permit.s the determination of paEterns of interaction
which in turn permits objective descriptions of the Patterns of interaction
in each group. The patterns observed in the coaches trained to teach
physical education group were extended info-rnati-on giving (5-5); extended
athletesr scrinrnage or interpretive drills (10-8\-10); coachesr directions
followed by athletesr predictable response (6-8); athletesr predictable
response followed by coachest informatibn (8-5); athletesr interPretive
response followed by coachest acceptance (8\-3); athletesr interpreti-ve
response followed by coaches' information givi-ng (8\-5): coachest
information giving followed by coachesr directions (5-6); athletesr
interpretive response fcillowed by coaches'' directions (8r-6): and extended
athletest drills (8-10)'. The coaches trained to teach in the classroom'
were characterized by extended information giving (5-5)1 coaches'
directions followed by athletes I predictable response, followed by
extended information giving, follorved by coachesr directions (6-8-5-6);
extended athletesr drills (8-10-8); extended athletesr scrirmage or
interpretive drills (10-8\-10): and coaches' information giving followed
by athletest predictable response, followed by coachesr directions
( s-8-6)
Even though some of the behavior patterns were similar in the two
groups, their percentages of occurrence were different. E:<tended athletesl
drills occurred L9% of the tine in the group of coaches trained
J
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Table 4
Summary of MosE Frequent Interaction Patterns
of Coaches Trained to Teach Physical
Coaches Trained to Teach in the
among the
EducaEion
Classroom
Top 10 Cells
and
Physical Education
teachers /coaches
Classroom
teachers /coaches
Interaction Number
Patterns of Times
Percent of
0ccurrence
Interaction Nuuber Percent of
Patterns of Times Occurrence
5-5
10-8ヽ
8ヽ-10
6-8
8-5
8ヽ-3
8ヽ-5
5-6
8、-6
8-10
14
12
12
11
9
9
8
8
6
6
12.94
12.65
11.76
6.08
4.68
4.32
5.63
4.08
5:02
5。23
5-5
6-8
8-5
5-6
8-10
10-8
10-8ヽ
8ヽ-10
5-8
8-6
15。95
8.25
6.43
4.51
9.51
9。12
10。79
10.22
5.66
5.21
13
13
12
11
10
10
10
9
8
6
5-5 extended information giving
10-8\ extended athletes t scrimmage or interpretive drills
8\-10 extended athletest scrimmage or interpretive drills
6-8 coaches' directions follorved by athletesr predictable response
8-5 athletesr predictable response follor.red by coachest information
I
8\-3 athletest interpretive response followed by coachesf acceptance
3■
Table 4 (continued)
8\ -5 athletest interpretive response followed by coachesr information
5-6 extended information giving followed by coachesr directions
8\-6 athletes' interpretive response followed by coachest directions
8-10 extended athletes' drills
10-8 extended athletes' drills
5-8 coachest information followed by athleLest predictable response
8-6 athletesr predictable response followed by coachest directions.
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as classroom teachers compared to 5i! in the group of coaches trained as
physical education teachers. Extended information was given by the coaches
trained in physical education group 13% while those coaches trained to
teach in the classroom used extended information giving L6% of. the Eime.
It is interesting to note the absence of coachesr acceptance in the coaches
trained to teach in the classrooo group and the greater auiount of athletes I
interpretive response in the coaches trained to teach physical education
group.
Surnmary
The multivariate analysis of variance used to determine if significant
differences existed in the teaching behaviors of coaches trained to teach
physical education and coaches trained to teach in the classroorn showed a
significant T,,lilks' Lambda value of .5225. The nu1l hypothesis that there
will be no significant difference between coaching behaviors of coaches
trained to teach physical education and coaches trained to teach in the
classroom was rejected at the .05 level of significance.
Univariate analysis of variance was used to determine which variables
independent of each other, significantly contributed to the differences
between groups. Those variables showing a significant difference between
groups were pupil verbal initiation, teacher suggested; pupil nonverbal
initiation, teacher suggested; and pupil nonverbal initiation, student
suggested (Table 2). Figure 1 illustrates the behavioral differences in
terms of mean percentages of the CAFIAS variables between the two groups.i
Table 4 shows Ehe Eop 10 interaction patterns of the two groups to be
different.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
This chapEer presenEs-a discussion of the results concluded from this
lnvestigation. The study compared the behaviors of coaches trained to
teach physical education and coaches trained to teach in the classroom.
Audio-visual tapings of 15 subjects in both situations were used to
observe behaviors.
Cheffers' Adaptation of Flandersr Interaction Analysis Systern (CAFIAS)
was the observation tool used to analyze all the practice sessions. This
system was chosen because of its high reliability in analyzing j-nteraction
patterns as well as its adequate ability in capturing both verbal and
nonverbal behaviors, and identifying teaching agencies, class structure, and
specific types of student resPonse (L972). CAFIAS i-s an adaptation of
Flandersr Interaction Analysis System.
Flanderst (1960) concern was to categorize verbal behavior as either
direct or indirect. He referred to direct teacher behaviors as those that
discouraged student initiative and freedom of action but involved lecture
and direction giving. He regarded indirect teacher behaviors as those of
question asking, accepting student ideas and suggestions, and encouragi-ng
students to initlate their own behavior. Flanders encouraged the use of
indirect behavior, and research has supported the idea that indirect
behavior can positively influence the behavior of students (1960)
In this study, multivariate analysis of variance indicated that
signi-ficant differences in coaching behaviors existed between coaches
trained to teach physical education and coaches trained to teach in the
33
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classroom. These findings 1ed to a rejecEion of the null hypothesis that
there will be no statisEically significant differences in coaching
behaviors beEween coaches trained to teach physical education and coaches
trained to teach in the classroom. Of the eight CAFIAS variables analyzed
independently from one another, analysis of variance identified rhree to
be statistically significant. These variables were pupil verbal initiaEion,
teacher suggested; pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher suggested; and
pupil nonverbal initiation, student suggested. A comparison of means
shorued the first two significant variables favored the coaches trained to
teach physical education group while the last favored Ehe coaches trained
to teach in the classroon grouP.
The findings in this study were similar to those found by Avery
(f978) who compared the interaction palterns of effective and less
effective coaches. Although her study found five of the eight CAFIAS
variables to be independently significant, three of the variables were the
same. The three variables were pupil verbal initiation' teacher suggested
(PVITS); pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher suggested (PNVITS); and pupil
oonverbal initiation, student suggested (PNVTSS). Her conclusions showed
(a) urore pupil verbal and nonverbal initiated behavior, teacher suggested
observed in the pracEices of the effective coaches; (b) practices of less
effective coaches included more student initiated nonverbal act.ivity than
,the practices'of the effective coachesi and (c) effective coaches were
more indirect in their teaching behavior. These conclusions paralleled
the findings in this study and supported the coach trained to teach
physical education as the effective group. These findings also supported
the research of Hirsch (1978), Proulx (Lg7g), and Staurowsky (1979), who
found that more pupil initiated behavior, teacher suggested both verbal
|
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and nonverbal, were observed in the satisfied environments.
The significantly higher mean scores of the coaches trained to teach
physical education in the CAFIAS variables of pupil initiation, teacher
suggested and pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher suggested demonsErate
the use, of flexible discourse by the coach that results in pupil verbal
or nonverbal responsiveness, student input, and additional learning
opportuniti-es. In effect, the studenE is allowed the freedom to respond
in his ovm unique manner. In a study of Ehe productivity, efficiency, and
satisfaction of high school basketball teams, Gilbert (L977) found that a
consulting type of leadership rather than an authoritarian or participative
style of leadership tended to uaximize p'erformance and satisfaction of
players.
One CAFIAS variable, pupil nonverbal initiation, student suggested
favored Ehe classroom teacher/coaches in this study. Because student
nonverbal initiated behaviors are not directly related to assigned task-
achievement, as determined by the Group Environment Scale by Moos, Insel,
and Humphrey (L974), this variable suggests a smal1 percentage of practice
time and energy is being spent by the players in physical activity not
suggested by the coach. With limited time and facilities in most high
school situations, especially with the rapid increase of girlst athletic
programs, this variable seems less than desirable. Although the reason
for the wasted time cannot be furtlier dissected by the CAI'IAS variables,
it is reasonable to assume that pupil nonverbal initiation, student
suggested may stem from a lack of clarity or task-oriented behavibr by
the coach. In a comparison of behaviors of two athletic environments,
Hirsch (1978) concluded that clarity and task-orientated behavior was
demonstrated more in the group of coaches determined to be most effective.
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Comparisons were drawn from the mean percenEage of CAFIAS behaviors
beErseen the two groups. Coach praise, verbal and nonverbal, and student
verbal and nonverbal j-nterPretative response were the predominant
behaviors observed in the coaches trained to teach physical education
group. The coaches' behaviors of Ehose trained to teach in the classroom
group were characterized by greater mean percentages of information gi-ving,
verbal and nonverbal; coach nonverbal direction giving; athlete narro\{
behavj-or, verbal and nonverbal; and student to student interaction,
nonverbal. These findings coincide with Staurowsky (1979). She found that
coaches t praise and student interPretive response \'lere Predominant
behaviors in the satisfied grouP while the less satisfied grouP was
characterized by a greater mean percentage of information giving; coach
di-rection giving; athleEe narrow behavj-or; and student'to student
interaction, nonverbal. Proulx (1979), in comparing the mean percentage
of behaviors between the two groups, found that coach praise and student
interpretive response were also the predominant behaviors observed in the
satisfied group while the less satisfied group was characterized by more
information giving, more directions, and more student to student interaction,
nonverbal.
The top 10 ranked ce1l frequencies and their percentage of occurrence
for the coaches trained to teach physical educati.on and coaches trained to
teach in the classroom groups were determined. It was apparent from Table
4 that certain behavior patterns did occur in both groups, however, their
percentage of occurrence was different. Extended athletest drilIs occurred
L9% of the tine in the coaches trained as classroom teachersr group
compared to 57. in the coaches trained to teach in the physical education
group. Extended informati.on was given by the coaches trained in the
physical 
"d,r""itio., group L3% of the time while those coaches trained to
teach in the classroom group used extended information giving L67" of the
time. This was the most frequently observed behavior Pattern in both
groups. It is int.eresting to note the absence of coachest acceptance in
the classroom group and the greater auount of athletesr interPreEive
response in the physical education training grouP.
A predominant behavior paEtern exhibited in the coaches trained to
teach in the classroom group was that of extended athlete predictable
response, indicating that practices in this group consisted of drills more
mechanical in nature. These results compare very closely with those of
Proulx (1979) and Staurowsky (L979) who found that the same Patterns
existed for the less satisfied groups. These findings seem to indicate
that the coaches trained to teach in the classroom exhibit more direct
teaching behaviors and do not a11ow as much student freedom in regards to
an inEerpretive response as the coaches trained to teach physical
educat ion.
The high frequency of behavior patterns in extended information
giving coincide with findings by Tharp and Gallirnore (1975). The coaching
behavior of John Wooden, former basketball coach at UCLA, lras researched
using an observer system that consisted of categories such as reinforcement'
punishment, modeling, and instruction. Results showed that a majority of
Woodents coaching behaviors were instructionally'orientated, portraying
Wooden as a disseurinator of information. In the currenE study coaches from
both groups r.rere found to rely on extended information giving, indicating
that such behavior may be an integral part of the coaching repertoire.
There appeared'to be a consistency in the findings of this study and
other recent investigations. The data collected in this study have shown
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thaL the coaches with a physical education background exhibited more
positive teaching behaviors as indicated by the research. Flanders (1960)
stated that indirect teaching behavior can positively influence the behavior
of students. Conclusions might be made from the descriptive data as to the
effectiveness of coaches with and without training in physical education.
It appeared that, coaches trained to teach physical education di-d a more
effective job in terms of exhibited behaviors. Their athletes appeared to
be in a more sat,isfied envir.onment in comparison to studies completed by
Hirsch (1978), Proulx (1979), and Staurowsky (L979). Their teaching style
r.ras more indirect, allowing for more vari-ed athlete response, while their
practiees were more organized. This evaluation tnay 1eacl to questions
concerning ruho is best suited to coach our studenE/athletes. If school
boards are concerned with developing a higher quality of athletic
experience it may be to their advantage to consider the backgrounds of the
people coaching in their athletic proBrams.
Surunary
The findings in this investigation rejected the null hypothesis that
Ehere will be no significant differences between coaching behaviors of
coaches trained t.o teach physical education and coaches trained to teach
in the classroom. Using CAFIAS to code and describe all taped coaching
sequences, three variables vrere found to be significantly different between
the two groups.
Relative to this study, Avery ('1978) compared the interaction Patterns
of effective and less effective coaches. Her findings concluded that
effective coaches were more indirect in their teaching behavior. This
paralleled the finding in this study and supported the coaches t.rained t.o
teach physical education as the effective group. The findings of Proulx
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(1g7g) and Sraurowsky (1979) indicated more pupil initiated behavior,
teacher suggested both verbal and nonverbal. These were observed in the
satisfied environments and also supported the group of coaches trained to
teach physical education. Gilbert (L977) found that a consulEing'type of
leadership rather than an authoritarian sLyle tended to maximize
performance and saEisfaction of players. The more indirect behaviors of
Ehe coaches trained to Eeach physical education can be relat.ed to this
finding. The variable of pupil nonverbal initiation, student suggested
favored the classroom teacher/coaches. It is reasonable to assume that
these behaviors may stem from a lack of clarity or Cask-orientated
behaviors by the coach.
Comparisons were drawn from the mean percentages of CAFIAS behaviors
between the two groups. The coaches trained to teach in the classroom
group r,rere characterized by greater mean Percentages of information
giving; coach nonverbal direction giving; athlete narrow behavior; and
student to studena .roi".Ual interaction. These findings were comPared to
those of Proulx (L979)'and Staurowsky (1979> and were found to be
consistent with their results.
The top 10 ce11 frequencies and their percent.age of occurrence for
the two groups were deEermined. It is apparent that certain behavior
patterns did occur in both groups, however, their Percentages of occurence
were different. The findings seem to indicate that the coaches trained to
teach in the classroom exhibited more direct teaching behaviors and did
not al1ow for as much student freedom in regards to interPretive resPonse
as the coaches trained to teach physical education.
Chapter 6
SI]MMARY, CO}trCLUSIO}IS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
SumarY
This study coupared the behaviors of coaches trained to teach
physical educaEion and coaches trained to teach in the classroom. The
subjects were videotaped twice for 30 minutes while coaching winter team
sports in northeastern New York area schools. The tapes were then coded
by Dr. Victor H. Mancini through the use of CAFIAS. Sequential behaviors
were placed on comPuter cards for analysis. The comput.er Printout
included matrices and tabulated ratios and percentages for eight CAFIAS
variables. These ratios and percentages were tallied for each of the two
taping sessions for each individual, and a mean score was calculated to
represent each subject. Significant behavioral differences between the
t\4ro groups r,rere determined through one-way analysis of variance. The .05
level of statistical significance was selected to determine significant
differences.
A multivariate analysis of variance found a significant difference
beyond the .05 1eve1 beErveen the coaching behaviors identified by CAFIAS
of coaches trained to teach physical educaEion and coaches trained to
teach in the classroom. The null hypothesis which stated there would be
no significant differenees in interaction Patterns of coaches trained to
teach physical education and coaches trained t.o teach in the classroom
was rejected. Univariate analysis of variance rvas used to deEermine the
individual capacity of each of the CAFIAS variables to differentiate between
groups. Three of eight CA-FIAS variables were significant. Pupil verbal
40
iniEiation, .teacher suggested and pupit nonverbal initiation, teactrer
suggested favored the coaches trained to teach physical education. Pupil
nonverbal initiation, student suggested favored the coaches trained Eo
teach in the classroom. These behavioral differences were further
illusgrated by the top iO ir,t.raction patterns (see Table 4) contained in
each group and also by placing the percentages of the variables on a bar
graph.
Conclusions
The following conclusions were established frorn the findings in this
investigation:
1. More pupil verbal and nonverbal initiated behavior, teacher
suggested were observed in the practices of coaches trained to teach
physical education.
2. Pupil nonverbal initiated behavior, student suggested I^Ias more
prevalent in the practice sessions of coaches trainrbd to teach in the
classroom.
3. CMIAS can objectively distinguish differences between behaviors
of coaches trained to teach physical education and coaches trained to
teach in the classroom.
4. There are significant differences of interaction Patterns between
coaches trained to teach physical education and coaches trained to teach
in the classroom.
Recorrmendat'ions for Further Study
The following recomnendations are made for futgre investigations:
1. Conduct a similar study using female coaches and athletes.
2. Conduct a sirnilar study outside New York state.
3. Undertake a study comparing interaction patterns of coaches
trained to teach in the academic areas with and without coaching
certification.
4. ConducE
5. Conduct
?????study using male coaches and feurale athletes.
similar study using individual sportst coaches.
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Appendix B
CoDER RELIABILITYA TON SELECTED SUBJECTS USING SPEARI,IAN'S RHO
Subject 104--Classroon Teacher/Coach
Top10 Cellsb
Rank
observation
OneC
Rank
Observation
Two
?
?
? d2
5-5
8-5
5-8
6-8
5-6
8-6
10-8
3-5
8-3
4-8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
0
■0
1.5
2.5
2.5
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
.00
.50
.50
.00
.00
.00
。00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.25
。25
。00
.00
.00
.00
.00
。00
。00
Total .50
'.990
L
'Top 10 cells listed refer to the order.,of coderrs numeri.cal frequency.
"R.ok observation one and observation two refer to the origin of the
coding.
dd r"f.r" to the fifferences between the ranks of each ceI1 for
observation one and oLservation two.
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CODER RELIABILITY. POq SELECTED SUBJECTS USING SPEAR},IAN'S RHO
Subj ect llO--Classroom Teacher/Coach
Top 10 Cel1sb
Rank
Observation
Onec
Rank
0'bservation
Two dd
?
?
?
10-8
8-10
8-8
6-8
8-6
8-5
5-8
8-7
7…8
5-6
1
2
3.5
3.5
5
6
7
8
9.5
9.5
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
.00
.00
.50
.50
。00
.00
.00
.00
.50
.50
.00
.00
.25
。25
.00
.00
.00
.00
。25
.25
Total 1.00
^.gg4
h
"Top 10 cells listed refer to the order of coderts numerical frequency.
"R"rrk observation one and observation two refer to the origin of
the coding.
d.
-d refers to the differences between the ranks of each cell for
observation one and observation two.
CODER R.ELIABILITYA EOR SELECTED SUBJECTS USING SPEARMAN'S RHO
Subject 202--Physical Education Teacher/Coach
Top 10 Cellsb
Rank
0bservation
Onec
Rank
Observation
Two
?
?
?
?
?
?
5-5
10-8ヽ
8ヽ-10
8-10
6-8
10-8
8-5
8ヽ-5
5-6
5-8
1
2
3
4
5.5
5.5
7
8
9
10
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
.00
.00
.00
.00
。50
.50
.00
.00
.00
。00
.00
.00
,00
.00
。25
.25
.00
.00
.00
.00
Total
^.ggo
h
"Top 10 cells listed refer to the order of coderts numerical frequency.
"R"rrk observation one and observation two refer to the origin of
the coding.
dd r.f.rs to the differences between the rahks of each ceI1 for
observation one and observation two.
.50
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CODER RELIABILITy. T'oR SELECTED SUBJECTS USING SPEARMANIS PJ{O
Subject 209--Physical Education Teacher/Coach
Top 10 Cellsb
Rank
Observation
onec
Rank
0bservation
Two d2
?
?
?
5-5
10-8ヽ
8ヽ-10
4-8ヽ
5-8｀
8ヽ-3
8 -ヽ5
6-8ヽ
8ヽ-7
7-7
1
2
3
4.5
4.5
6.5
6.5
8
9
10
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
.00
.00
。00
.50
.50
.50
.50
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
。25
.25
。25
.25
.00
.00
。00
TotaI 1.00
^.g84
h
"Top 10 celIs listed refer to the order of coderts numerical frequency.
"R rrk observation one and observation two refer to the origin of
a
the coding.
d-
-d refers to the differences between Ehe ranks of each cel1 for
observation one and observation tr'ro.
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APPendix C
CLASSIFICATION OF DATA FOR ALL SUBJECTS ON THE
EIGHT CAFIAS VARIABLES
1. Teacher use of questioning, verbal (TQV)
2. Teacher use of questioning, nonverbal (TQW)
3. Teacher use of accePtance and praise, verbal (TAPV)
4. Teacher use of 'acceptance and prai-se, nonverbal (TAPIW)
5. Pupil verbal initiation, teacher. suggestion (PVITS)
5. Pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher suggestion (PIWITS)
7. Pupil verbal initiation, sEudent suggesEion (PVISS)
8. Pupil nonverbal initiation, student suggestion (PNVISS)
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